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' NEW' Y•rftjourrial•intimatei that the
Erie railway difficulties are rapidly ap-
proacha compromise and Surrender.

,On the other hand, it appears that a bill has
passed the New JerseY legislature, legalizing

confirming the remoi-al, by Mr. DnEw,
ofthe company's office to that State..

TnE Pnr.sromiT,files s answer to-day,
to-the artielesofliapeachment. Itis under-
stood that, unless some unexpected
reason`' should appear for a longer de-
lay, the 'Managers will put in 'their replica-
tion tomorrow. They willavoid the lied
example of31r, JohnsOn in:interposing any
needless delays.

In declaring for Gen. GreArr as thepresi-
dential nominee, :the Converitibn followed
not ',only ,an-Ainbroken line of prededenti;
.but unquestionably ga-ve utteranceto the al-
most unanimous sentiment of the Republi-
cans of Pennsylvania. In designating Mr. ;
CunTrti as its choice for Vice President the 1Convention _follOwed lines 'both..of its ,
PrerogatiVe and dutY. -A large majority of
the Repnblicansvf this Common,wealth hold I
Mr. Cunmot in the very highest esteem, and ;
areanxiqus to restore him to public life, and j
in the highest attainable position. This
feel-ng for him has been disclosed in every
appealto, the popular judgment since the
close of his:gubernatorial term. No other I
citizen of theStatehas a hold, equal to his
uponthe confideitelnity, theaffections—of
the masses of the people of this Common:
wealth.`

WE rnavin• Washington despatches nu-

merous announcements, each' purportingto
be from prbper '..sathority," that the Su,-
premc Court- will ,withhold its decision,
upon the MbArdle ease, in view of the re-
cent passage of abill repealing their jails-
diction. j 'Before ,many. 'days We shall be
better able to judge of the correctness of
these intimation. ' •

Fnoikr the official report of the Attorney
General,it appears that the President has
pardoned and let loose. Upon the"community
not less than ninety-two counterfeiters,whO
hadbeen duly convicted and sentenced dur-
ing the last eighteen months. It is really,

' not surprising, with such an exhibition of
Executive lenity,- that this peculiar descrip-
tionof offense against the laws sheuld have
bcorne, as it has, so alarmingly prevalent.

Atamotrou news from Japan would seem
to indicate an outbreak of the old hostility
of the natives to foreigners, yet it is not be-
lieved that the acts of violence reported as
'having occasioned the flight of all the Euro-
peans from the new ports recently, opened,
were anything more than accidental in their

.";nature. Both the old and the new govern-
ments avow their respect for the treaties,
and the reported aggressions will doubtless
be disavowed and reparation offered.

A LETTER FROM J. N. PURVI,LNCE, Esq.,
to the Butler (Pa.) Pm), reports the result
of an interview 'between that gentleman and
J.EtIOAR THOMPSON, Esq., of the Penn-
sylVapia,Centpil railway. Mr. THOMPSON

. informed him that it was "a fixed fact that a
railroad would be made to Butler.= Work
will be commenced nest fall and it is-the
tention to finishit next year.'.' We con-
gratulate our Butler friends 'upon the pros-

.pea that their long-delayed hOpesand
_

es are at last to be realized.

THE deaths of dmother anda brother of
3lajor Gen. HALLEca'are recently announc-
ed. iMrs. HALLEcn died at' West*, New
York, on the 20th inst., at the agC, of seven-
ty-three years,,ami the Utica Heraid' in re-
cording her decease, pays a high and deser
ved tribute to the andChristian grebes
of her long and:useful life. The brother,
A. J. HA,LE.m,. was lost, in the burning of
the steamer Charleston off our Southern
coast in,December last. He was a citizen
of California, and the press of that State

-havevery generally expressed the public re-
,rret at his hiss. . •

WE have sreason to hope that .Congress
will judiciously, and at-an- eatiy day, dis-
pose _oF.lthe matter.ofreconstructiouin Ala-
bama, by adopting either Mr.Poidacn's bill'
or some measure. of a kindred characte.r.
That bill provides-for ordering a new gee
tion and submittingthe same instrument to-
the people, under the majority rule which
has now been legalized. It would be still
better to-;re-assemble, the- Convention and
give its members an opportunity to revise
one or two -clausesWhich, as they now stand,
in the proposed-Constitution, have been gen-
erally considered unwise. -But this may not

be practicable, While tlicre. could be.no just
cause fir complaint- im the adoption of the
instrument by suchalarge majority as it is
sure of.having:among the legal voters.

THE TAN OW PETROLEUM
•

We print .elsewilerethememorial to Con-
gress, prepared by a Coital-I:atm under the

_ • :,.instructions of the NatloruilrConvention of
the getroleum trade., recently held in :this
city!Thedocument is an able and urgent
exposition'ofthe just claiinfi ofthat great in-

teres,t upon the considerate 'action of Con
• gress,presenting the 'present grievances in a
' *strong' and clearlight, and fully' establishing

a claim' not -.only' to, sueli
diction of tYe'tax uPon the refined
producti as the other 'daY met ;the .

v approval-of the Senate, but also to the On
,tinned exemption of the crude article Ifrotn
,ttsv,.tax whatever. As the House has mityet

acted iPtin'the Senate amendments tii:the.

pending bill,' die Metaorial is a most sea-
. sonabletocument jOattnovkiti'.li7,,especially

'- so in yiew oftte movement which'iS allegeA
*ln-41520 t uP°/I^theVi.A9-.lu6ch inidtdee

,Y,:k4I!FeALPPII.Fitte,ilailif*L;(l,

of instruction necessarily %lion's. Such is
not the rule among the Republicans of
Pennsylvania; and the assumption of it by
the late Convention may be resisted in a
Ivey 'damaging to Mr. 'ConTilt. and to the
harmony of the party for years to come.: z,

In the Stale Convention of 1860 the,
friends of. Gen. CammtoN attempted toforce'
this same ,:sule intemffect benefit.
They constituted a decided majority, - but
tcheyqtokited.7atlest before the firm attitude
of.Mr, McCtaniF, Mr. MAN, Mr. DAR-
LING'rOII, 11r. '3lausnm.a.,androthei leaders
of the minority: So far did.-mostt of the,minority go on that occasion that they drew
up a formalprotest against the adoption of
thetule; meaning, incase it shonid
to present theptotest,, withdraw from the,

. Convention,and.secure the, selection of,a
full set of delegates ft'om„tlie respective dis-
tricts" to the- N-ationat Convention. That
_proteiit Was placed In our hands fot "presen-
tationWhen the proper time should arrive,
ant}hands:it ;still remains.

Have anyof thesegentlemenfOrgotten wlutt
they, thenpaid and alp_ What_has render-
ed the 'rule theyilten denouncedas 'extranr-
dinary and inadmissable, if not monstrous,
acceptable and excellent? Surely the fact
that;their condition has shiftedfrom mlnori;

rty:tot niasarfty iyirlnotTeuffice,tct;lnike wiaati
was before wrong, in an almost superla-
tive degreeolow,incontestihly,tight.

It cannot be doubled but the high-handed(
assumptitefti 3dr. =Gen.-:CamEnotes
in the State Conventionof 1860, contributed
44 ids'!defeat cla : the NatiOfial, Convention:
pclegates representingthe minority were
epspen;,tedi and tefusedio vote for „bin;
wh&they.piebOlywOuldiiave done so had

beam embitieted, ~ liken:the ortheyrt )me 4p.
position tohim here nt home was niagnilled
Zia r -div..:fiffioAttred; 'the-tateEit in the!
Conventralikt-nfVerwards giving a colorof

c,71 4! !Pp fir42l”Plial.„ census.
'able theisuiesleso the- frierkthPf

Cthintie# el!..thre ttlf9lllTeOrl'securii'foi ;gni& igeil
.1.112

tteti,-V.VV—E.. Ituitarreously to.
!

- The editor-in-chief-of the GAZETTE has his s. :!DelegaW appointed by
been away.from his post, and out of the District ,Conferences, and rejected by
Corhinonivealtii, for a month past:, This ab- rthe=State Convention, will most likely
sense' covers the period occupied by thesit,-1 make -au appeal to the. Chicago Com-cm-
tings of theRepublican State Convention, i tion for a recognition of their. rights. . It
and the discussions engendered by its ac- ! is not impossible that nearly a full setof del-
don. We deem it not irrelevant or untime- egntes appointed in the several districts will
ly, to review:to softie extent 'the doings of i danand admission as the only lawfulones.
that ' body, .and loi okpress : judgment ! We know of gentlemen'who were dele-
thereupon. - . - gates td the National Convention of 1860,

The Convention was called to nominate andare lion' delegates again—appointed reg-
candidates for Auditor General and Sur- I ularly in their districts, and afterwards ac
'c GeneraVind to designate.delegates at cepted. by the fate Convention—n-ho do
large to the National Republican Convert- 1, not support the action ,of the latter body.
.tion to be helcl.A,Chicago in. May next: They are opponentsROW. as they were eight
These objects were expressed 'in the Call I years ago, of General CAMERON, but they I
fcr the Convention issued by the State Cen- I feel their honor touched in this matter, and
tral Committee. Of course; we-do not will not enforce on others a rule -they
maintain that -the. Convention derived its jected indignaritlylien an.effert wars. Made
pier from the,Calli.orthatthe State Com- t to fasten it on their necks,
mittee was competent to bindor restrict the From this His easyto be seen that Mr.
Convention. Neither of-those positions are,l_CritTric has been 'damaged in the house of
tenable. ',The rCpnyention,y cprapose4 of his friends. Inendtmvoringto do ton much
delegates duly closer!, was an independent l in his behalf, they have done him injury
body; deriving its just powers from the res- We have no reason to believe. that he in-
pective constituencies,subject to usage, spirdd, or ever assented to,. What was done
which, is the conunpn law of political, par=lin this regard. Indeed, evidence is not

tiesHence the Convention did not exceed wanting to show that the action of The State
its prerogatives in expressing a' preferince Convention was unpremeditated. TheCur-
fOr General Gu..tfin as, the candidate for tin leaders seem to have found themselves
President, or for.Mr. CURTIN ,as the condi= I more stronglyreinforced than they had an
date for Vice President Such expression ticipated, and in a moment of enthusiasm,
of ,preference is customary,. and. the State forgetting the past and not discerning the
Committee ,could not restrain or compel ex- possibilities 'of the _future, resolved to
pression by, -any 'phraseology employed 1i-ill make their game doubly certain by shutting
the stunmons for the .Conventiod -to- - con out the minority altogether. They cannot
verse: All that the Committee was fairly do a„better service, to. Mr. Cunrui, or to
empowered to do was to name the place and themselves, or to the Republican party in
time for the meeting of delegates. What it I this Comnionwealth, than by backingoutof
would do, or refrain from doing, was for thei the_false position id-winch they are en-
Convention itself to decide, in view both.of tangled as speedily and as gracefully as may
precedent and a sound expediency.. be in their power.

:_... -.... OUR: STATE. .6SANCES., .

- li lier -. llePUblicans of Pennaylva.nitOhaVe
proved no cleareror prouder title to the con-
fidence.of- its people,. than by,thffir success-
ful management of thefinances of. theState.
Throughall the extraordinary emergencies
of a protracted war,.Which for y eari,raged al-
niost on its very borders, even once crossing
them to devastate its territory with fire and
:sword,they, neither Sparedthepecuniary re-
sources of .the Commonwealth, nor theblood
4 its'children in the- loyal defense of the
Union from its enemies. And the patriotic
citizens of Pennsylvania, . many of.. them
rising superior tothe prejudices of partiz.an.-
ship, apprved of the energy and prompti-
tude with which their. Republican StateiGovernme t ever -faced the public enemies
and sustained the yederal,power.

But, when the Convention went farther i Notwithstanding the very unusual de-
than to express itspreference, and pmeeeded mands upon the Treasury, all the maturing
to instruct the district delegates to vote for obligations of the State, whether incurred
Mr. 'Guars, as a_unit, in the Chicago Con- during the war or before it, have been
vention, it nrrrogated powers which did not promptly met to the last mill. Its War ex-
belong it, and which made it a transgrcssor. penditures were, currently liquidated. the
"In most of the districts, the delegates had recurring demands under the pre-existing
been previously appointed, and in a manner debt, for interest. or principal, have been
consistent with former usage- Many of the faithfully discharged. and An economical ad-
District Conferences had instrncted their ministmtion of our internal affairs has en-
delegates; and these instructions the dole- abled'us, not only to sustain a large regular-
gates,'a erg bound in honor to obey. I annual expenditure, including therein the

Nor did the Convention• stop with this very considerable amounts Ns- bleb humanity
usurpation of authority. It asserted for it- and a sound public policy have required for
self theright to appoint all the district dele- the uses of our charitable institutions, but
gates. This it did in 'a peculiar manner; also to carry the sum of two millions of dol-
adopting all who had been- appointed in the 'ars annually to the Sinking Fund which
several districts,,and known to belavorable has been wisely established for the ultimate
to Mr. CunTuc, and "rejectin,, those who cancellation of our bonded debt. With all
were certain not to vote for him. If the dis- this, there has been no increase of the bur-

,

tricts had moved without authority in the'j then of taxation upon. the people, but, on
appointment of delegates, and had in so 111111 the contrary, two years ago, we were en-
doing impinged on the clear rights of the abled to take off the real-property tax, to
Convention, that •body would • have best that extent diminishing the popular burthen,
Maintained-its 'dignityby diseirdingall local and justifying the people in confidentlyan
action intim way 'of making delegates, and 'ficipating the early approach of that day

.proceeding as though its right had not when Pennsylvania should no longer owe a
'beep challenged. In adopting all thefriends dollar to foreign or, doMestic creditors, or
of Mr. CURTIN, appointed in the districts, need to be taxed therefor.!:
and in rejecting his opponents, nmotive The settled policy, of thepolitleal party to

Was discloied Which Tispasslimatemen will which our Conunonwealth has entrusted the

ziAlPrrbvccontrol of herare rs w It not be departed
Doubtless, •it is true that in many of the from. In no event, can Tennsilvania, now

•

States It is the custom to select the delegates or hereafter, so long as that policy shall be
to the,National Convention. in State Con- adhered to, find herself in the humiliating
vention. Where the right of selection is f position of inability to diseliarge any of her
conceded.to the State Convention, the right obligations. And whoever thinks fit to as-.

serf that there exists the remotest danger to •
the contrary, must, to put it mildly, gravely
misapprehend the Diets. ' TheState now car
ries, as -we have sa,id, the annual sinkof two
millions, over and above its regulaiannual
expenditures for allimrposes; to Atte Sink-
ing "Fund, as above stated. Andno meas-
ure has been proposed in the present leg•
islatnre—and wh-ich stands the remo• -

test chance' of securing its approval-r
which could, in any event, reduce this
InapitlS as low as a million, or even a mil-.
lion and a half. Even if a'portion of our
present taxes, for example, the tax ,on net
earnings and the personal prope'rty tax,
were tiken,.off, the corresponding redaction
of that surplus could onlybesome $750,000,
the amount whichthese taxes have hitherto
yielded. Of the propriety of removing thes,
taxes, we will,not now.express
Itis;finderstood,- however, that the proceeds
of the personal property tax are more likely
to be diverted in their application and de-
voted to the common schools of the State.
thi4 would be'no rellefto the tax-payer, but
would, wi,thout doubt, be a very commendn7
ble step ' toward' the dlsclutrga of;;a
public duty which the Commonwealth
his' (66 lOig net:fatal.. But, sup-
pose these taxes to be entirely taken
off; It "enough toknow,' ttait,,our ntrplas,.
even thep, would still be at least one and a
quarternillions of"dollars' uf ther
than,,thisz, Allow for,,the. tW9 items of in-
leresAdldipendituretn trhieh "We ' ,have al-
ready pledged the Conumonweeltir, viz: the

to tiofe soldiersof the war of 1812 vnow estimated at $400,000, and the $280,000,-
yehich represente,our9greetnent .fer one per
cent, additional interest ort the $23,000,000;
ltion.; -We do not stop to defend the former

for
,; regard; . it as nota defeti

Able appropriation, , nix2;; any ' could
erationa of public, ;;o7spedi ney or duty:,
The latter item of unavoidableificrease ofiikeisilietiudlifeuifibTfituittiled by ample.
,IPttflicistrfrp? - Add thewtwe items of

$480:446;6i.t1ii5750,000of • inceniiiiiiild'AireiiroildjaibY thetiies
t.1J1114 .tf .L

f 1.14 -
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imposed tobe taken-off...and.we still should
have nearly three quarters of a million of
dollars of annual surplus in our State
Treasury, • _

The sensational,statement, in a, journal
before us, that "there is every probability
that there will be a deficiency. (our iialics)
of $384,000 in the finances ofPennsylvania'
at the end of the fiscal year" is therefore
wholly unjustified by the fatts:. We 1:110Nr
whereof we speak, and seize the earliest
moment to show the statement, quoted to be,
as unwarranted as it might be mischievous:

The ,finances of Peunsylvanin are sound.
and.as-such they will be maintained. She
hasmet, and that too, in some' very dark

'hours, every dollar of r obligations.' Sh'e
has paidevery mill as i fell due and at the.
saute time has carried n large surplus.
She may see fit to r duce this surplus, to
some extent, in th •interest of the. tax-
payer, Thit site will inno degree.imperit any
financial deficit.Slle, inay not think itwise

I Policy to carry over each year a large an
nual balance, seeurngnoespecialadvantage
thereby, but our friends. and. Our eneinies,
.within the .State or without, may depend
upon it that Pennsylvania is-ill • never be
"without a shot in its locker" for its credi-
tors, or shot in its guns for the enemies Of
the Union.

THE CONNELLSVILLE .RAILROAD
•i COMPANY.

..„

, The prospects of the CouncilsVille' Belli'
road Company are particularly, bright and
rosy. Bursting through the Cloud of
chievoll3 and sadly misguided ldgislation,
shaking offas tethers of straw the .iron fet-
ters which so long held down •its energies
and limited its resources, it has suddenly as-
sumed a- 'position of importance,attracting
the attention of shrewd capitalists, whO
now, for the first time, realize that the dream
of its future greatness was no 'overdrawn !
picture; penciled withbeaming brightness by
thelew earnest and steadfast friends".Who
stood in solid rank-for its rights and.privi-
leges whilst the-heavy hand of prescription
laid .witli crushing weight upon its aims
and enterprises. It has come out of the
fiery ordeal with new strength, Niger
and'promise. .Its glory Is, dawning..

Baltimore has generously extended the
aid asked tocomplete at once the line of rail,
from Connellsville to Cumberland, connect
ing with an unbroked chain 'of iron the.
Monumental with the.Iron'City, and.afford-
ing a great commercial avenue, studded on,
the Waysides with lands teething with _untold
mineral Wealth; smiling in agricultural de
velopment and richly fringed with Wasting
timber,and forming a fresh continental ar-
tery for the circulation of trade • from the
populous East to the -progressive I.'est-ancl
South. Nor have the citizens of Baltimore
been mere, onlookers. With .coramenda-
ble spirit they came forward and subscribed
largely and generously to the new loan
-thrown on the financial market by the corn-

.

pany. In this action their prompt response
might not have sprung froth pure feral pride
so much as from their keen appreciationof it
safe and remunerative investment:. But in
either view their timely assistance is none
the less commendable. , r .

The Baltimore Ohio,' Railroad Com-
pany. one of the Wealthiel4 and best man-
aged corporations• of the •characte.r in the
country. has already manifested its interest
in' the early completion of the road by a
loan of one million dollars, or about one-
fourth of the entire sum required.This lib-
eral policy disPels the doubt long held by
many well-thinking persons in these parts
as to the sincerity of that company toNtards
its,weaker andless wealthy. That it is
to the decided interest of the Baltimore and
Ohio road to form speedy connection with
the Pittsburgh and Connellsville road, was
made strikingly apparent in u recently de-
livered and able report of President GAII-
RE.TT; of the former corporation. Ile fully
realized the prosperity thatwonld_ flow upon
his coMpany were it 'placed in connection
with the great railway-centre of Pittsburgh,
making the grand short pathway to the ocean
for the, trade of the West, Northwest and
South. Immeasurablebenefits would follon-
such alliance to, both roads. The freight

-

traffic Would be immense- A new outlet to
the ocean wont be.affordecLand tinder Bat-
thhore and Pittsburgh interests would drift
for exportation the eils'frorn.the -Allegheny,
Valley and:West Virginlikregions; the heavy
manufacturee, the mineral and agTieulthral
Wealth of. the. vast, country already placedjn
'direct corrimunicaticii by river and-rail.with
this point. As a.matter prime-Elntetest,
the Baltimore and. Ohio road; Withiltenti-l'
merous ilateral connections, needs the Con:-

.

_

nellsvillse arm to complete its own gloryand
to advance its own prosperity. .It has sub-
stantially recognized, this, fact by its gen
erous subscriptiontuthe newloan.

Inasmuch.as the heaviest-part of dui work'
on the ninety miles_to be completed has
been almost finished; and as the grades are

lightand favorable to „rapid constritcpcit of
'railway; we feel safe in -Premising 'that .the
work ,:of connecting , Pittsbitrgh with
Baltlmere will soon be 'Vigorously prosecti-
ted to successful completion; and then will
our impartancena a city bureeogni4d, mak:
inWit second to no other distributer Of Cora-
inec'itein'the country:

, •

THE 'PRESIDENT has
Ito attendthe Cabinet inc.,,!16
submit their defences,— Washianto a dis-

• '
•

• The. country has. long since Miff rstond
thatihe meMbers of theCabinet and heads

ofthe Executive departmentswerewarmly in
sympathy with Mr, Jormsori, and that, they%
would; indiiidually and collectively, stop at
no ordinary degree of 'personal Or official
support:- .But the country will bekome- .
what astonished to see: that thesubjectof
hispersonal 'defence, against forinal chargeS
preferredby .the representatives ,of 4110.-:peo.
ple, before,- the, cpnstitutional, tribunal ex-
PresOy 'Oganized for his tr10 1•40,,,t4i
sidered. in Cabinet MOtijii4i)t.:4;Were an
affair legitintatelyconcerning 1public in-

tereits'andinsintitS.l TliailpaMtytn's
Amtumoned,--Ixttio.ernmaira

,prise:no Ita‘ulbstael'ijimotfism*, "ied
-01Vitiaklir:T/A9mAsh>Aa4 Pearl, ,iPOidaed' at
tbiliNitk.,:iniffigtokoopmd Proof• .J. ! s`.

-41 40.144:n el

4114 24,JoAttisalc hasThe most Tagnely in-
definite ideas as to any distinctions between
his personal feelings and his-official -respon-
sibilities. •

The President's Tactics.
It-seems to be 'towed that the. President

purposes meeting the charges of the
peachment Committee by procmstination.
The counts of, the indictment upon:-which
he is to betried have been pretty wellknown
since impeachment was first resolved. upon.
There,IS but little controversy as to facts.
No intricate points of lawor conflicts of tes-
timbnyare likely to be presented.. There is
no reason why the trial should not proceed
-at Once. No more time is needed for the
preparation of his defense, and if his only
,anxiety has been throughout what he pro-
fesses that it haS been, to test.thc C Onstitu;tionality of law, and ascertain:' exactly
whatauthority the Constitution confers-upon
him, he ought to use every: effort to hasten
the trial, and, have the controversy set at
rest. But,' far from doing this, he resorts to
every legal' ouibble to postpone the issue.
We haVe all tilong deprecated unduehaste
in this important affair. We have urged
that both partleisliortld have ample time for
preparation, so that no one need :-.ereafteraccuse its of acting., in'the heat of passion,
But the.'PreSident 'Ought not to abuse the
Popular patience.. . The line of defense .
has chosen—to cavil, object, delay, until the
nation grows weary and abandons the whole
project-is .a -proof in itself that he
richly deserves removal, If he has his
way, the eonntry- will be kept for Months—-
perhaps till, the end of his term—in the_
most unfortunate of conditions. Look at
the result- of his conduct! The Government
is inichaos., There are two officers claim-

, ing .to be Secretary or War, each asserting
theright , to direct the operations 'bf_ one Of
the most important of the executive depart-

' ments. The army is probably divided in
its-judgement whom it ought to obey. Now
Mi. Johnson is trying to secure the presence
in-Washington of some prominent General
-who will be his partisan is any case, and
whose reputation may secure the adhesion
of a good portion of therank and file. This
is a situationfraught with teadly peril. An

I accident, a mere _trifle, an iml,-)rudent word,
may whelm us in anarchy. It is theduty of
the President to put an end V) the suspense
from which all this danger springs. He has
only to meet his trial boldly and promptly.
We have given him-all the time he needs,
and the Senate will weigh the charges with
the calmness and deliberation which ought
to be eXpected from such an august tribunal.
But no . legal technicalities or subterfuges

'must be invoked to stave off the trial, and
the more air. Johnson resorts to them the
stronger proof will he give of his bad faith.

I Let there be justice, but let justice have
.1 wings.-7. I"Tribune. ,

1111r.thapc,ana the Democriey.,
The following is translated frOni the:Radi-

cal Washingten correspondence, of the .1111;
nois Stants-Zeitung:

I. Such leading-_spiritS of the. Democratic
MParty as Jerry 'Black, Ward Lamon,

ontgomery Blair and :others have done
theirutmost to make a friend )t• 31r. Chase..
They promised him the support of thewhole.
Demeeraev if hewould consent to become

I candidate for the Presidency. I haVe-heard
Charley Eldridge, the Very wildest *Copper-

} head in the whole HouSe,say that he would.

note for phase, in order defeat Grant, and,
the Democrats in.genend are willing to give
Chase the Democratic nomination, if hewill

! only prove to be a decent man in the recort•
struction businego and in the 3lcArdle case.

But there is another reason for-all this.
The Democratsof New England, New York
and Pennsylvania are the sworn enemies of

Pendleteri and Of -his platform, At the
:beginning, they thought Johnson, or judge
Field, or -Gen: Di3t- or Hancock might do to
kill Pendleton with. They are now aware
that neither:La them.will do, and they hope
to kill. Grant and Pendleton , alike with

• Prize Fighting in Ohio.
The Ohio Legislature, whatever. may-be

thought of some of its recent actions upon
political- matters, has acted sensibly in
passing a severe law against prize fighting,
and providing for heavy- penalties in
prisorimentsandfiaes. Several other States
have' passed. laws within the past
year, and, if the laws previously in force
had been carefullY expeuted, there would
certainly have been ritual less -Prize fighting
than there has been. The passage of a strin-
gent law will 'not of itself eradicate an evil,
but'is only one step toward it, and must be
followed up -with vigorous enforcement.
Laws are goodfor nothing unless they are
faithfully executed, and if, those States that'
',have taken so strongground in. their statutes
against the barbarism . prize fighting shall.take eqUally strong ground in their courts
of justice, we may hope to, see this rapidly
growing evilchecked, ifnot entirely crushed
out. ; . ,

DANA'S analysis of President Johnson is
so accurate as to beworth reproducing. Mr.
Johnson Is, he say4, in common phrase, "a
blower." He is conceited, opinionated and
self-willed; is as ready to take affront ,as a
bull in the gladiator ring when the scarlet
flag is flaunted in his face. Like MisaDom-
bey's dog he is always isirking at some
imaginary foefoe around the, corner. In con-
versation heis loud, loquacions, presuming,
pugnacious; never listens to the other side;wags, his head and says to the man he is
button-holing andboring, "You agree with
me in this," nods significantly, and declares
to his silent and weary auditor, "We un-
dersiand each other on this point." 'ln fine,
he is-one of those ill-bred,- coarse-grained,
thick-skinned-sort of men who, at the end
of a long interview, wherein he has talked
at you rather than with you, leaves you
with the full belief that you have concurred
with ads statements, because you did not
fiercely and in words give him:the lie; and
that you have made sundry,promises to him,
because, inresponse to hiipropositions, you
did notrise,from your chairarid knock him
down. , ,
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--Accounts from New Hampshire rem':
sent the Democracy terribly

They
by

their defeat at the polls.. They arc not only
astounded at their defeat, but many of then',
more earnest, active men are.intensely en-
raged at their leaders for deceiving them in
the way they did. Their leaders, at a very
late.hour before the election, sent out their
statements that "a new canvass of the State
gave it to the Democrats by three thous.:•
and,",and on' the strength of this many
New Hampshire Democrats-staked large'
sumsof motley, and lost. They now feel
that they Were 'deceived by parties who'
knew they were doing so, and they now,
'openly' declare that haying been cheat,
ed they will never t 'another'. Democratic
,votein New ,HinV easpildre as long as they
live. A more down-hearted,•dispirited, de
moralized_host than the Democratic party
of New Hampshire to-dl4,- It would be
difficult to imagine,=.l47., 1 ,Tribitne. ,:.r

• ,THE Nashville PreAR publishes the annex,
,

,

ed extract ..from 4a.private ._ letter , dated at
- Washington on‘the 14th.: ; • •

The " handwitting is on the wail. ‘The
Senate will convictAbe President certainty;
and :within the nett'fifty days he •will bet
dismissed and stand-foi'all time to come in
disgrace: ..liellantheitorst and most desper-

12ate: inan' earth' `He never realized his
`tine' situation'until the Iteiti*reeki. He is;
perfectly resides s and exhibits signs of zdis-
aPliolOttLir.it' YOU 111111"liot' see a ripplewhen ; )

T.4oa. .1;`510.1 )

,;•1..r2^1:u

Chief Justice Chase.
The evening Deinocratic paper hive has

caused some little talk, to-night,by urging
the 'claims of 'Chief Justice Chase as the
Democratic nominee for the Presidency.—
"Washington Dispatch.'

Both.evening and morning- Copperhead
papers iniVashingtort have fallen desper-
atelY in love with Chief Justice Chase since
the House of Representatives took steps to
impeach Johimm. All at once they have
discovered that he would make a capita
"conservative" candidate for President, to
run against Grant. They havb baited their'
hook with a "fly," supposed to represent a
Copperhead Presidential uoinination, and
are floating it under the nose of the Chief
Justice, hoping that he maytite. A sim-
ilar "fly" was floated before the eyes of
,General Hancock. He bit greedily, com-
mitted himself to coppprheadiam, forfeited
his position with all Union men, and is now
a caught codfish, with no more chance of
getting the Copperhead nomination thanhas
his boot-black. The cunning Copperhead
anglers speculating ori.the judicial,blimines4
of Judges longing for the_ Presidency, are
now fishing for the Chief Justice, who, if
caught, be a strandedsalmon instanter'.
—Chicago Tribune.
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HAVE YOU A.COUGHt
Dr.Bargeut,o Cough Syrupwill curu you

FIAVE Youb Cotri?
Dr. Sargent's Cough Syrup will c ure you

HAVE Toc:ACUTEon CITRONIC BUONCOITIS?
Dr. Surgtura Cough Syrup win cure you.

FrAvr. YOU ASTIIMA OR PilT/IISIC?
Dr. Sargent's Cough*Syrup Will relieve you

HAVE YOU OPPRESSIONN THE CHEST? ,

Dr. Sargent'd Cuugl• Syrup willrelieve you
••

IlArs'you. WEAK LCI•IqF3? '

Dr. Sorgeors Cough Syrup -will cure you

HAVE Ypt; ASORE TIHCOAT ?
Dr.Sargenro,Cough Syrup Will cure you_ .

HArE YOLJ ANT DISEASES 07 THETIIEOAT, DING _

Dr, Sargent's CoughSyrup Is th blast preparation
for such diseases you can take. I

For sale br all Droulsts.-
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE. ,

EIIM MO
Some people think tha Chronic Dyspepsia may be

cured by exercise and diet -alone. This is a Mis-
take. The stomach must be_ stimulated and regula-
ted, and the liver and the discharging organs put In
good working ordeybefore a cure canbe effected.
Such to the operation ofrIOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

"They tone the stomach. sot theliver right,
And put the stomach in such healthfulplight,
That good.dlgestion waits on appottte:7 •

Many:persons fancy that Fever and; Aerie can be.
avoided by adopting unusual precautions against
damp and cold. Neverwas there a greater fallacy.
There Is no absolute safeguard against,malarious
maladies. except HOSTETTER'S pITTERS.

"To'brice the frame...and make itagoe-Preef.
Ts keep the causes of disease aloof."

There is nothinglike' this genial vegetable litrigo=
rant. So. too. In cases where there is a predisposi-
tion to biliousness: the constitutional tendency is
combated and held in check by the alternate action
of the BITTERS.'

Dlet and regimen are powerful allies of judicious.
medical :treatment when the preservation of health
in insalubrious localities Is the object in view; but
they ,will notanswer the desired end alone. Use
themes aids to the BITTERS..but do not rely upon
the efficacy of any formula that does not include
this admirable tonic.

_ The BITTERS consist of an
unadulterated vegetable essence (unrii-alled among
stimulants.) medicated solely with herbs and roots
Of acknowledges' virtue a$ tonics. It is agreeable
to fist taste and perfectly harmless.. Even tochil-
dren ofdelicate constitutions it may be given with
perfect impunity. • In fact, with these, •as with.
those of older growth, its wonderful recuperant
properties are at once apparent. ' •

ANOTHER CURE •OF DEAFNESS.
Ilgsr my hearing ilnring. the last year. Part of

the timeI ,eas totally deaf. In Aprilof this year I
as induced, from en adrertlsament, to make.

plication to Du. ICErsnit, 120 ',Penn street, Pitts-
burgh. After hayingtried carious medicines from

doctors, withotitnny benefit, Ihave been underDr.
Keyser s treatment now for nearly two mohths, and

am entirelyrestored to my hearing, so that I can
bears pin drop. , JOHN SCAN r, - ,

Coal Bluffs, Washitlgtou
ANDTITE;: CURE.

Arran caLled to-day at Dr. bleyser'svErice to in-

form Wm ofa great cure made by Mitt:NG CURE, or
rULIIONARY itzsroßATivm. Mist theze cures
areinade with the Doctois preparations, be desires
It to be distinctly understood thatl most of hisgreat
curesare made in accordance with the :established
laws,that govern the scleitce ;of medicine; In which
he hasbeen:engaged for the pait twenty7llya years.

Last week he was-also.in receipt of-a :letter, from a
clergyman In the State of 'Oblo, detaillni another
most wondeiPil cnre. , :

DR. E.EYSER'S RESIDENT CONSULTING OF-
EICE FORD-U-1:GESA3EINATIONS AND TREAT-
MENT OF cintorac DISEASES, No 120 PENN.
STREET, FROST 0 A. 11..matt,3 l'.

NOTIC
y THE . 1110N. CITYJ.iLAND AS-

SOCLA.TION:—A meeting of tho Stockhcild-
ers of said Association-will be held on April Liq
1868: at 3 o'clock at the office, of A. M
BHowN, .};:m„, No. 114.111thstreet. hr the cit.,' of
Pittsburgh, for the purpose --of electing officers and
transacting business. At the same time and place,
the lands of the Association willbe sold. Anassess-
trivia ofFifteen Dollarsper share is due and paya-
ble toA:M. MOWN, Esq.:.Treasurer.of the Asso-
,clatiou. ! AS . U. KELLY, President.

tinaman StOfr, Sec".Y. ' mh2l:nlB
MA:ccitEsznii SArninS,RANK, 22

Allegheny, Pa., March 14, MS.

"AN. ELECTION FORIPRESI-
. DENT and SIX DIRECTORS of the Man-

chester Savings will be hold' at their Ranking omoose; on SATUIIDAY. the 28th day of March, be-
tween the hours of1 and 3 o'clon.

. millOanSl , THOS. B. UPDIRE, Cashier.

POLITICAL
• NOTICE•,--The Union Itepub•

LIQAN EXECUTIVE COBIRITTEE is re-
(incited to 'meet at she office .of U.- C.:,TAYLOR, -
Emhi (Fulton's Building.) Grant street, on TUES.,'—
DA.). the 5i4".11 inst.. nr3 r. -31. A. full attendance
Isreibeated, as Important business will ;be trans-
acte . By. order of •v. It. 31j.I.L'Eli," Ch:xtrman.

N. P. REED, Secretary. Mhl9:m99

a'''CONGRESS--22d DISTRICT.

Geri. .1.-'S.-11.EGL.F.?"

1S A CANDIDATEI6II.NO3IINATION

WANTED.

FOR A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE
In a private ;familypreforrcd. 'Will pay-for iirat-'

class accoptnadations. '
_Address'Li' MY:P. i ra1133:n117

, . .WititiTED; , •
, 'ASituation,as BOok-ileeperi
By. a lim n of middle age;'W/¢0 • .I:sa.ocett employed for
the pa.st.NINE.I,7I.A.RS fa that capacity:ln Pitts-
numb, Satisfaetory reference as to charatter anct':Letters addiesSed to "WILLIA3f," care
Of itiAzirrfscvirr..c-s,irittourgh;- will' be-promptly
attended to. . mhlihmaa-wyX

AITANTEIIo-rAGENTS •FOR THE
y ovriciAv 111132'011Y; ATV TliE I%'AR: Its

Causes, Character, conduct and Results. By }lox.
ALEXANDER M. STEPMENSA Book for all
sections and parties. ,

• This grpat,work presents the ohli 'complete and
impartial analysis ,erthc CausesOf,t leWar yetpub-
lithed, and gives these Interior. lig teand ihadows
At the great cunillatonlyknown to those hi gh officers
who watched the; tlOnd-tlde of.revolution from its
fountain eprinirs, antiwhich ',acme sa 'accessible to
Mr.Stephens; ttom, his -position; as SecondMilcer of
-he Confederacy„ ,

The intense 'ciesirn'everT wliareUsiatfested to ob.
lainthis worit, combined withan inerdasedcommis-
sion, niakes It the best subscription book er pub.

One Agetipa;kit,ork ?a., reports 72 subscribers
in threc-da .

_

-

-4110t4t Xtoaton reportslo4 anbaoribers.lnfour
"atafdi • anddtreulars isee6ur term add a fell de-
4cktpflanwith* 211119,•11"20 nittive.910errt83'

irtratistitikatvco,.
tatkiwtotattdar,!., qra1414:141444
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